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A DESPERATE MAN. SPAIN AND THE Ü. S.A LARGE SHORTAGE “Almighty Voice” on the lidmpagq in the 

Northwest Territories.

West Prince Albert, N. W. T., May 
28.—it is reported that “Almighty Voice” j Most Effective and Important Contri-
name of*Tenneœ ïr V™®ciier ^ ^ j button Ever Made to Commercial

tor Wilson, with a party of police, i Unification of Empire."
pursuit, end parties hare started from I ' -

CANADA’S TARIFFA BAD IN: 4Pietro Acciarito, Who Tried to Kill King 
Humbert, Admits His Guilt. ijVlifV

mRome, May 28.—The trial of Pietro A.
Aedarito. an Iron worker, of Artegna, 
province of Udine, who attempted’ to stab 
King Humbert on April 22, while hie 
majesty teas on hie way to the races, 
commenced today. The court room was
crowded And-, there were many ladles here.-
present During the course of the ex- n .. , _ » . _ The party came on “Almighty Voice” *
amination Acciarito violently attacked-States Declares That Insur- this manning at 9 o’clock. He shot Capt Protest from Allans Over Past Steam- 
ttie prevailing social conditions. Ho-aanH * gents Must Win-Intervention Allan, breaking hie arm, and Sergamt i shin Contract—Times on the
he adted alone and in despair, as men * 4ve alternative Raven was shot through the groin. Tôe „ , _ .. '—
did when they committed suicide. The \ T«rna T _• Indian ii sUrro-utided in a bluffa few Seal Question,
dbjeet of his attempt upon the life of ! ■ ■ . , miles from Duck lake, and will proWbiy
the King, he explained, was to strike a b*- captured to-day. All the availalb’e

F" - "* *" utse-^JSss** <*»
afternon. It shows a current public fcave thrown a bomb. Washington on the Cuban question. The CRIME RAMPANT AT BUTTE. cm tariff, says: “The scheme is simple
debt of over ÿ600,OOO, which was not —■------- ;—------------ dispatch saya: “The work of prepar- _ ' ‘ t "CJ------- ' and ingenious,1 while its resemblance to
known- to exist. Mr. Mutock ascertain- ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON. fug a way.for negotiations with Spain is1 *-itizens Robbed and Murdered by an toe Mweted proposal of 1892 proves that
.«* *V “ - f “-.rr d- I— B* sj5£ Manitoba, At- ^ ** “ *«

parement hah unpaid account to the am- tomey-Geoeral at Montréal diplomacy is slow. The first public mov^ Buttes Mont., May 26.—William Kro- Possible objections have been met, we
cunt of $685,447. Thia extends ever a. ■ . . Was the sending of Mr. Calhoun to Cuba. ‘ger and his brother, Henry Kroger, were de Wf .that be has made out a strong
number of years; the amount they ran. Montreal May 28.—Hon. J. D. Cam- The second, and more important, will be attacked by robbers while'on their Why caee f°r his proposals ^nd, even should
behind during the year ending June 30, eron attorney-general of Manitoba was the nomination of a minister to Spain." home last night. They refused to throw *e-v be defeated on technical grounds,
1896, being $68,73. The total revenue, entertained at a recherche luncheon yes- After intimating that it is in Preei- up their hands,' and the robbers began Wf will none the less have assisted
of the department for the year ending ferdav ’ at the St. James Club given in McKinley’s mind to offer this post to shoot William Kroger was shot, enormously the ultimate resolution of theassi'isr",»;=-~»• «-**.æjssj**,sç-t,
deficit of over one miffibn dollars In Wh° Umte? a la/p a?dtadi^^^ “When- Mr. Calhoun makes a written Salt Lake, May 26.—A special to the P^tiot contribution, ever„ffia,<to to the
tht rart tCrea^efidt tes Z?*?** wk « **.'**& “d president, to bring evidence Tribune from Butte, Mont, saysi ' Thé :eoI^?er°tJ of the Empire."
i P88* tne ,r€W. aeftcit nas oeeni cover bar to meet the attorney-general. The . th<x,o«h«n ^imticm down t» date umfrerorâ roberies committed in Butte The Mormisg Post to-day m an edi-

2j£lby^2tl^!erâ folfowing were the invited guests: Sir ^ ôreriàeW^tt' day .the foHowing lately, which reaped -the climax Ialt' toria1 on the speech of the Horn L. H.
general. Partia^t must now vote a Alexander Lacoste, Chief Justice of the ^atemeat b&fere the Spanish governmeat night by the cold-blooded and brutal Davies m the Canadian- houee of corn-
special sum of $665,000 and there will Court of Appeals; Judges Hall, Wnrtele lmgth, in thTmost courteous murder of William Kroger, has aroused m0BB> ur^nK reasons why England ehoul
^ a °:veT] lt: E^teT^}. pro" and Ouimet, Court of Appeals; Chief and'^diplomatic language, yet firmly and the old vigilance Spirit in the people, ™'gmg reasons why England
bably defend' the late administratioo. Justice Tait and Judges Jette, Matin- unmistakablv• and as a preliminary to the organizhtion, 8bou-1(1 denounce the German zoUverem

In the agriculture committee at the eux_ Loranger, Archibald, Doherty; Cur- .« -The United States jg thoroughly the following notice was published this treat£> 83We .commend these
house of commons a very interesting and ran' and Taschereau, of the Superior pos,ted on the situation in Cuba. You evening: wor<is to ttie government s
important statement was made which - Court; Hon. C. A. Geoffrion, Q.C.; Hon. cannot reconqueir the island. In over “To the Murderers, Highwaymen and
throws light on the characters of | Horace Archambault, atttorney-general two years of bloody and destructive war- Hobos: 'We demand you to leave this ( FAST STEAMSHIP LINE, 
some farmers in the West about Whom jof Qnebec, Hon: J. E. Robideaux, Fro- fafe you have demonstrate that fact region, and leave it quick. The dastard-,* The secretary of the Allan steamship 
so much is said as to their struggle for ; tincial secretary and president of the beyond question. The insurrection is as ly attack upon thé Kroger brothers last' writing trom'Glasgow to the Times 
existence, and also throws additional^ Dominion Bar Association;1 Hon. Mr. strong, or stronger, than ever. We have night, r^ulthig in thé cold-blooded shoo:- to-Jay, ;n ;efe.eiice to the announix-

1 ,-mlon. May 28.—The correspondent light on the methods of the late ad- * Atwater- ex-treasurer of the province remained passive witnesses-.to the ter- mg of William Kroger, has aroused the nient by Air. Joseph Chamberlain in toe
,,t- ‘the Times at Athens says: “Dis-j ministration. It was stated in the house of Quebec- Donald McMaster, Q,C.; F. Able destruction of lives and property, passions of all right-minded citizens and House of commons on the subject of b.»
„.ltL.|iês which the government has re- a few weeks ago that 3,436 farmers, in L Beiaue’ qC.; M. L. Clarke, Q.C.; to the almost irreparable injury :of consoMat«i not a few- deteremined men proposed last steamship -service between
I-.'.ived from a representative of Greece j Manitoba and the Northwest were in- j jf Gr^nshields, Q.C.; C. B. Carter, American property and commercial in- uho propose to destroy the sentiment Canada and Great Britain, saya:...The
abroad all indicate that peace negotia- debted to the government for seed grain q C Mttonler Of the Montreal bar; C. Crests, for which there has been no com- unsafetv that is becom&g ^te Dominion7 goveroment accepted the

have taken a turn more favorable to the amount of $153,000. To-day Mr. i J F,eet C S Campbell. F. C. Mere- Pensation We can wait no longer. The minds of law-abiding tender or the A.lan Line Company, sub-
- Greece Turkev’s proposals to occu- Afacknv manager of the experimental - hn T w tit. full T e provisional government is willing to pay ; people. In order to restore this freedom ject to the Imperial approval, and never
1 -llliv nf lLlr'l^lives anv con- f k ÜlTLtw»* d*’ J' B. Allan Albert J. BrownS. jRdenLaitv> to determined by direct from fear, you must leave town qiretiy. invited the company to modify it ItI - rhe>’'a’y 1 j pHT'Brttniif’s at „farm at Inxi,ianevidence Beapdin-, Q.C. and B. A. Greenshields. agl^ement to be a fair arbitration, and pAcefully and quickly. If you fail to seems, therefore, at least unusual to ac-
s-lcration, owing to Great.Brrtain s at fo reply to a qnestionby Mr. Rogers that -------------- ---------- --- ShT^ited States stands ready to guar- i heed this commend you will be forced ♦» cept the tender of A new firm merely be-
ll'ul-uions in the rose of Greek «nl> ncbest fa^e^ln LIKE HEAVY THUNDER. : antae the payment. This gives us a leave in a manner distasteful to yon sud cause it is cheaper. We certainly were

in Tn-rkev Ls reiected anl snsirest- ! ^ Nf?h?e*lt. ,w!re +1Ild®A«S?' --------- T , „ chance to retire wtih honor and with I to us, and you will never come back, asked whether we would like to join in
•Tîv,rJmo5tre«^y ; Wben aaked ,whr' ^ M4 *<*V*\*&* , New York State Visited by a Severe fair recoiiroense. The alternative forced : Twenty-four hours is the limit, com- the venture of FetersoivTait & Co., of

The nowera '^.awfixedto 000 • ' rephed 0167 11 was because they ittge Earthquake Shock. , upon the United States by events is di- fencing at 6 o’clock tonight, and 't is' Newcastle, but did not hesitate to de-
tf“ hiU.Lt limit to the hidemni- Inot for^ed to W- Thw is tv-hy a|in- ----------- rect an* forcible intervention, in which ! ample time for you to pack and start, chne because we believed that on the

-r n.1 will allow nniro (rteii ai. 1 ey is owing to the fettora! govfermnerf. Elizabethtown, N.Y., May 28.—A ease buT one result can come—yon will ! Hobos, whether innocent or guilty of terms and conditions of their acceptance 
i - , rion of the frontier as will not in- 1 SUU)S of m<me* are >in8 heavy shock of earthquake was felt at not. only lose Cuba, but lose it without frime, will go at once and be considered the undertaking. would only lead to

zM» ferod to the postoffice department by ° y , Q x , . . . . a dollar of indemnity.’ innocent, but thjse who remain over the disaster. We are still of the same opm-
r-.''-ei,^derllT^Uh ^o^L^nwiny’a stamp-dealers frr advance sets of Jtibi- thlEi place at 10:15 0 clfdk la6t “It says, in conclusion, that the time shotted time are guilty in our éyes, and S'Çd we think that the government,
; „ r Si of lee postage Stamps. The department is It lasted nearly two manures and the fcr opemiag this Cl>rr,sp0ndence is at God harp rercy on their souls. (Signed) mstead -of hurraedly accepting a echerne
i";finances has not been favorably not inclined to treat the issue from a noise like heavy thunder. The wave hand. It is : the president’s desire toi “COMMITTEE OF BIGHT.” , *--

w-und Ttnema an8 Frlfl^^Wdm dbiary way ttoiogb postmasters, and -Watertown N.Y., ^May 2H. Setter*™ ;,but gQence is as impossible as secrecy.” The ’A.thorities have evidence on the vtmtageoi^trfed for the remainder of
rer'st to p^the indS?,- conceding even then, iot before June 19. No c(« ^as the ““J* Havana May 28.-It is officially an- confession of Mie- of the gan^that there tbe eamn-
•rtain revenues, but not accepting the stamps whatever will be sold by the de- ! earthquake last night which visited nounced that a Spanish force under Gen- «< an organzed band of robbers in Butte ,

principle of foreign control.” ; partment, nor will requests for sèts of ; northern New York, Vermont and Can- eral Godoy and Col. Strueh, consisting “°und each other by an oath, with
A dispatch .to the Post from Constan- cancelled or un cancelled stamps be en- | ada, last evening. Several dispatches of Rein a, Vergara and Aragon bat-. 'toe ceatn penalty for betrayal

vnople says that the Turkish govern- tertaiyed. Only two sets of new stamps ! from points in this uouinfy and St. Law- talions, acting in- conjunction with the
nt has given orders for forwarding wiu be presented by the government. state that the shock was funboat Armer,dariz, inflicted severe

Thirty battahons from Syna for service T, iJuke of York, who has one of the . _ I--...,- loss upon the insurgents m the vicinity
on the Servian- and1 Bulgarian frontiers, finest coiiections of postage stamps in Quite severe.^ The inhabitants were _0j river Cayaguat.'je, province of

1 six transports sailed yesterday ^ World will be one of the recipients, ! greatly frightened, and when the earth- Finar del Rio. The Spaniards chased 
Thursday) under sealed orders. ! while Lad‘y Aberdeen will be the other. I quake came rushed out into the streets the enemy to Sierra Animas, El Cnzzo May 28,-The distnrb-

T The postmaster-general will have the in their nightclothes. Houses were shak- and Brujo, destroying a number of ance in the hOT1£e o{ com„ iy govt.rmnent.
- notice and «rendarmes, civilians stamps bound in a beautiful morocco en. windows and dishes broken and camps, eaptnrmgten boats, a quantity monQ yesterday took place during the once all the advantages which the award

IV been pnro”ed from among the most ease, as an appropriate souvenir of the lamps overturned; In some places heavy of arms and 30.000 cartridges. The n- committee vote for the maintenance of conferred upon her, and she might have
- limed of the inhabitants- The minister Jubilee. Stamp collectors may as well doors were shaken from the hinges.; surgents left i7 killed and are said to harborg- Mr. Clancy declared that Ire- been expected, to await the expiration of

tlu- interior M. Theotokis, will deal I'start, in to complete their sets of the Rome, N.Y., Mky 28. A distinct have carried away the bodies of many )a_nid Was overtaxed to keep up English the period which the judgesxnamed be-
- ivly with and antî-dynastiie move- present issue of Canadian postage earthquake shock was felt here at 10.10 more. The Spanish forces lost live men establishments. The chairman said that fore inviting us to re-open the discussion.

The feet that" the warships stamps, as they will soon be a thing of ! last evening. Houses were perceptibly killed and 27 wounded. the statement was not relevant and with the declared purpose of getting ,the
rliiin and Jphalerum are ready to the past. -As soon as the present stock shaken, while the prispie on hanging , Spanish officials ridicule the allegation Mr- Clancy to order. Mr. Red- c»uJitions altered in a sense favorable

1 troops and artillery in tbe event of runs out, practically xyith the advent of lantpe clicked together ^audibly. set forth that the lives of United States j moiMj rose and made the same state- *^S ^ I?a^er ^ fact
< occurring, hat* deterred the re- the new bank note and stamp printers----------------------------- consuls in Cuba are in danger and ! ment The chairman called him to or- U™, h<>In)pson ,a^d J^rtk>n. ^Ports

• brts from making a demonsfra- for the govenmient, new dies and plates VERMONT SHAKEN. point to the fact that Mr. Calhoun, the j der_ and whell Mr. Redmond persisted : a?
j will be prepared and the present ones gh Qf Barthquake Felt ^^tfnL the death'of°Dr Rnto a ua- ! 1° Spea+kinLj‘\WaL°rd!red refume i Active. This ought’ to bé decisive
I destroyed. While there will beMtle Thro hout fte state Last Evening. CtifredAmertroniojaflatGuanaba, ! hls aeat* Tbls he t0 do, where- against an immediate change of the re-
! change in the colors, it is Mr. Mulock s ------------ A™«iron mjail at uua a a, i upoa he was famed. The president of gukuiona. The burden of proof lies with

T , r;ll Timpiv Advice to the Cana- - inteutioo to change the present youth- Rutland. Vt, May 27.—A slight shock j d0*’ 3eD®ral -*£e' ^the board of trade. Mr. C. T. Ritchie, America. Can it be said that she has 
p'fi, Ra,i„.aT I ful vignette of Her Majesty for one of earth Viake was felt throughout the j general, and Dr. Jose Congosto, Sp 1 movd Mr. Redmond’s suspension-, which , made out her rose? There is no mystery

in keeping with her present ap- state at 10:13 o’clock -tonight. Build-1 consul at Philadel^na, were entertain- was adopted by a vote of 223 to 32. ! about the wishes of the American gor
ing» trembled perceptibly. It ex-fended j.ed last night as the speçiàl guests of ^Vhen the house resumed regular busi- j ernment. 'The Americans désire -to put 
as far south art Fort Edward, N. Y. ibe military club in this city. The Ln- aesg ,tj^ nméter was reported to the j on end to pelagic sealing altogether. We

Burlington, Vt., May 27 —The most i iti-d States officials were the objects of gfK,akef; Mt. William Oourt-Gulley, and Shall be quite ready wrhen the time comes
pronounced' shock of earthquake exper- | disti; guishe<] ami courteous, attention jit confirmed the suspension by-a i to. agree to protective measures in the
ièncêd iti this erty fbr several years was ; the liaudé of the Sjpanish civil,and niili- V|>^e of 238 to 52, several anti-Parnell- common interests of all classes of seal
felt here about 10:13 t^iis. evening, the ! tary officials present. Captain General : ^ sunoorting the Parnellite minority, fisheries, but these measures must be
shock lasting fifteen seconds. Most busi- ! Weyler is still at Sancti Spiritus, pio- | ™ , n„p at „ ; iat0 committee based upon- the facts of natural history
ness places were closed, but buildings ; vince of Santa Clara. There he receiv- j , „ r,a nersistetl on the same I i™4 mot oa interests of one nations !-
were swayed en>ugh to. awaken people | ed Senora Evaristo Taboedo, who called ! M The chairman i lty, asa-inst the interests of another,
and rattle bottles on the shelves, espc- up0D him t(. ask for a pardon for ^ tolZL L“ed seems to us that the data in the
daily in the high buildings. The vibra- h sband exiled. OD the Chaferine Is- ”rdtred hlm _ Jord(® reP"rt does not justify its cau
tion seemed to be from north to south, a political charge The Cap- to do ^ Md the «ergeant-at^rms was elusions. What would tbe United States

Janus, on a political cnarge. rne chip ordered to remove hum Mr. Wm. Red- answer to a similar proposal with regard
^1^ifi°UP-ra+ st'ant0<;. b . : mond shouted “Send for the Horse to their fishery rights on the American
Taboedo is to be allowed' to return to ^
Cuba.

Postmaster-General ,s Report Shows an 
Unexpected Deficit of Over 

$600,000.

mMcKinley Prepairbut to Lay a Strong 
Statement Before. Spanish 

Government.
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Hon. Mr. Sifton’s Suggestion re the 
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THE SEAL QUESTION.
In an editorial on Frofessor Darcy 

i Tnompsoui’s report to tile Beiiring Sea 
I sea; fisiheries, the Times this morning j says: “The report must .tend to increase 
the surprise at the pj-opcsal of the United 

a Disturbance States to revise the Tarts award. No- 
I thing short of the utmost necessity would- 
: render such a demand other than sotne- 
wnat ungracious on the part of a friend- 

America obtained at

THE ROW IN THE COMMONS. y
f;-:

i Mr. Redmond Creates
Over Irish Affairs. Ë]ah

mm
'

$ :
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A SK; NIFICA-NT UTTERANCE.
:

i
more IT-1 h to. May 28.—The Globe says: I 

«. MU F.eMc » >» ‘“«“î , æ tila. Mor «e«M comMit-

■:« t^SiSrJtJSStSti «rÿ •
ss&vta : “ ■ V«St

" ■ iMnma* am. eleflirob- to«"thelewe,

although an effort will be made to wind
T. « . rnilWtil-.4> up business by the middle of «Time. It
The People are Conv.nced ^ ^ ^ ,f ^ ^ ^ d<yM. There

" ii n they read the testimonials of cures stiu a amount of business to
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are writ , traiQaactj and Davin is still frrepressMe. 

t u by honest men and women, and they ! At a meeting of the railroad. commit- 
plain, straightforward statements of tee to-day there was a big squabble ovqr 

The people have eonfiderice in the Toronto,, Hamilton and Buffalo ratl- 
H id's Sarsaparilla because they know Way subsidy bill. Ike contractons were 
it actually and permanently cures, even ; before the committee wanting a clause 

en other medicines fail. ! to secure payment for work done on the
road, and finally J. K. Kerr, Q.C., of 

HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to j Toronto, appeared with claims amounting 
tike with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy to about $340,000 from the original pro
ud yet efficient. meters, who had transferred their char-

tens to the present company. He said 
that the original promoter* were T. H. 
I nee, A. Mackay, R. W. Scott, D, Me- 

8 and E. A. C. Pew. He only

!
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niBRIDGING NIAGARA.

Contract Will Soon Be Awarded for a 
New Steel Arch Bridge.

î iGuards.” The sergeantat-arms pro- shore of Newfoomtiamd? They would 
ceeded to Mr. Clancy’s seat, an im- answer: “It is not business.” 
mediately on his arrival there Mr. Clan- The Daily Chronicle this morning says 
cy arose and withdrew from the of- thati Mr. J. W. Foster, the American 
ficial. special commiSrsioner on the seal ques-

Mr. Redmond said: “Opinions may *iCn> will remain in London for a fey
at a meeting held a* the. Canadian end ' EnaTVS^^^t^ft '

.of the bridge. The contract will prolv genger train at American Falls, 25 miles to lts representatives, I shall taxe , V;Hp6 yesterday, among them being a 
ably lie awarded in a few days. The weet 0f here, at 4:30 o’clock caused, the fTe? o^orturnty of bj P* ! vlelt t° the foreign office and the French

«au f„ ro„p,«»«.£ zSsj&j r- isÿÿvs^iS^Smisc,id ■

the bridge.^Apnl L 1898. The ardBea the serious injury of .eigÿt others. This It lha9 been abundantly proved that Ire- GOING TO LONDON,
will be on the parabolic principle, and is the worst wreck that has ever occurred land la overtaxed.” Tbe chairman here
it is expected $jt will be one of the gretft- bn toe short line in many yedto. 1 interrupted Mr. Redman* and the lat- Newfoundland’s Premier to Participate
est engineering' feats of jfre world. v.aitingWefor the ^hfat^meriZa Iter Persisting was removed by tbe ser- in Diamond Jubilee Festivities.

. ~ - j .. , Fails and standing in front of the sta- , geant-at-arms. ___ . , St. John’s; Nfld., May 27.—Sir Wm.Z.! «.V fnr tion building. The freight coming, etiet ! Mr, Flel* after having been repeated- \Vhiteway, the premier and attorney-
Vrom toe Palrhavep, N.Y., Register. raQ away on the bill west of the- Falls. ; 1? called to order was told *° with- general, will start for London on June

Mr. James Rowland, of this village, jj thought the air brakes were tarn- draw, which ho did, saying: »I obey. 3 to represent Newfoundland at the Jv-
etatee that for tweiity-five years Ms pereid with. The freight, running 50 -------------------------— , _ bike festivities. He will be the senior
wife had been a sufferer from rheuma- miles an hour, crashed into the padeen- ECHOES OF THE WAR. colonial premier in the parade on Ljîâ-
tUm. A few nights ago toe was to into ger train, which was already backiin up, A r Suicide—Sultan mond Jubilee day. It is understood tint
pain that toe was nearly crazy. 5 She right in front of the station. f.onstannne Attempts . while in London the premier will re
sent Mr. Rowland for the doctor, but Two men Were on the station plat- Assumes the Aggre . open negotiations for the settlement ôf
be had read of Ohamberlato'* Pain form. One man was killed and the other t> Mht o»—The Athens corres- the French vtoore question as a prelimi- 
Balm and Instead of going for the phjt- fatally injured. The station building nt the Journal’ "aeeerts that nary to arranging for the federation of
aidan he went to the store and. prooir- was shattered. Both engines were eon- £"*!_ p_:nce Conetantine. after the re- Newfoundland with the Dominion.
ed a bottle of,lt. His wife did opt ap- rerted into scrap Iron, and twenty-eight * from Dokomos, attempted to com- —'-------------- --------
prove of Mr. Rowland^ purchase at c«« were piled up to a heap. . v^-de J3B a revolver an tearering How mahy people Are ashamed to «0
first.- but iietertifetesg applied the Halm ^ ^ won five bodies had been taken f the ^nse feeling agafowt him. He Into company on account of a foul-wmen- 
thoroughly and in rfu’hourif tHpéyÀn . ^^^oeer of tbe Jaa prewented by Me officers. rtog breath* caused from catarrh otAetit
able- to go to- sleep. 68#^#%J* aeriowly Injured. Tbe fire- Athene, May 28.—The Turks have 00 >to toe headl If they would study their

aild ,the ***** Æ a position at Teopauatos. The :=#wn:nteroiu they wouid roop "

ib£?. l4rS.L s-r-—- ^ ■”””_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ iB^wvsrMr-f & ».
i&g-SjSjsssWüs i»w.,Vi5:r

« I

lift
J 1

TRAIN WRECK IN IDAHO.
Niagara Falls, N. Y„ May 2T.—Bids]

for constructing a new steel arch bridge , EI-cvot ^eig^^.^a1^r^^^aTraims ^° "
were epeued this morning by the offi
cers of the New Suspension Bridge Co., ill

THE CROW’S NEST RAILWAY.
I:

IT iKH-tcd that the Government will Soon ConoacMe 
Make an Announcement. ! appeared for McComnachie, Pew and 

j lr.ee. The bill stood over.
A deputation of cotton manufacturers 

and shirt land collar makers had an in- 
,1,k regarding the Crow’s Nest rail- terview with the government last even- 

ministerial fiait will be given ing and urged toe restoration of the old 
T»- country through perUameot or the measure of protection. They got not 

Saturday. A gentleman close satisfaction from Mr. Fielding.
'- Canadian Pacific people said: “I j The Governor-General yesterday pre- 

1 » «w for ^C0^pan7\f’ ^«1 to Douglas Lyon, a school boy,
Lunrt.r'K rture tor^Britekl, who 8aved two 1,vei '* th* Rtdeau Catt'y >*■ » t fa»’ the Ruyal Humane Society

F 11 "til another session?' ?16dn'- , Jhe presentation was made be,
___________________  I fore 1,500 school children.

tt,v , purgative remedies are last giving 1 Montreal, May 27.—Mr. Tarte, writ
er Cartel.* ff«5îie ,,,ction aïd from Ottawa, says a session will be
tlj"M they win rertainiy p!mm yom cal,ed în December or January, by

which time the government, after watch
ing the effects of. the tariff, will be-to * 
position to make till necessary imeed- 
mente. A " ' ' y - ■ ' 'J 'V '-CZ

ff.i.'SSSS, =—

1in
PiAi'mtreal, May- 28,—It is reported the 

"irixT goveromemt have made up their1
v

;,y, and a

■;
;

Harsh

Ask your grocer for
Wi .

ti.
no,

X

F°r Table and Dairy, 1*gr • ,and Vanconver. <>
Wm

x

iilM
I

iOpiftabti- rV«.>el fCTT
.

COMING IN SLOWLY.

jcriptioiis for the Fuad for
cut ,»f Beds in London Hospital"'

mk.11, May 2(1.—Subecrlptlons
endowment in perpetuity of a bed * 

of the London hospitals, as a 10 
«1 to the Queen’s Jubilee, are 
n slowly. Some of those who ha” 

asked to put their names 
have declined. . , on the

Among these is th 
less of Marlborough, nee Vand*?, 
who pleads, her reason fer r‘
tag that toe is no longer an

not snb-
Anieri.

he Beet Remedy for Rheam»t|,m 
■om- the Falrhaven, N.Y., Register 
. James Rowland, of tola village 
s that for twenty-five years u’ 
had been a sufferer from rheuioa- 
A few nights ago she was in 
that toe was nearly crazy.
Mr. Rowland for the doctor, but 

kd read of Chamberlain's *pain 
1 and instead of going for the ph 
k he went to the store and nrocn, 
bottle of it His wife did. not ntJ 

P of Mr. Rowland's purchase at 
but nevertheless applied the Balm 

lughljL.and in an honrfe time 
to go tq sleep. She now 

kenever she feels an ache 0
finds that it always gives «_____
that no medicine which sbe ' had 
need did her -as much good, 

f sale by all druggists. Langley * 
lerson Bros., wholesale agents, Vio 
I and Yaneoover.

such
She

y-

wa/
applies

GATHBRING AT. QÜBBBC.

’s Jubilee Contingents' Arriving from 
AifrQver the Dominion»

treat May 26.—The volunteers who 
represent Montreal in the Canadian 
ry for the Queen’s Jubilee, l(.ft 
t great cheering for Quebec to-day 

all the men will meet, and from 
■ they will sail on the 6th of June, 
bee. May 26 —The Queen's Jubilee 
I gents, arriving in town from all 
of the Dominion, 
itadel.

are quartered at

ily Competition for B.G. for tin Tear 1897

Ilf : .- ;

Bicycles'
Air» .- < *

Watches
IVEN FREE FOtr

Sunlight
Soap
Wrappers

teams Bieyele each month, 
rold Watch each month.
ai value of $1,600 GJ 

daring 1897. 
TO OBTAIN THEM.

I particulars see Sate 
a paper, or apply by

t lises.of 
It card to

(INC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight lea

SALE—A portion of the N. tc 8. Saan- 
Agrlcnltural Society’s land - In South 

nlch, containing 64 acres more or less, 
ut 20 acres clear; never faiBi 
water. For farther particÿ 
he recretary, H. F. Haldora,

TED — Men 
k hard talking and writing six hours 
y, for six days a week, and Will be 
tent with ten dollars weekly.
Bs New Ideas Co., Branttofdt, Ont.

m
apply

E-d-w

and women who can

Ad-

_
NTS—New Edition of “Queep Ticto- 
^ now ready. Enlarged—-Tldrty-two
' page plates added. Beet history of 

(Jueen and the Victorian Era pub- 
ed. The only Canadian book accept- 
by Her Majesty. Sales enormous; 
fessers knocking the bottom out of 
records. Eacy to make thirty dol- 
weekly from now until Diamomf JO- 

k Particulars free. The Bradley- 
k-tson 1 o.. Ltd, Toronto, Ont.

-

ARM FOR SALE.
ires, on Vanooover Island, 2 ailles 

u un can; good house, barn and small 
d; splendid water; ten acres cleared,

JOHN DEVINE, Duncan.
chopped.

icrs, Market Gardeners, etfi.
VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO™ Ltd., 

Wharf. Victoria, offer fertifflrta at 
llowlng prices, to ton lots: ;
e of Potash. 
te of Potash...........
? ôf'àüu*(Nitre.)!
Superphosphate ............ ....

1er quantities at slight

lb‘

REGISTRY
' '

-
Matter of an ApplicAtW 

llcate of Certificate of Tt 
t (21 acre*) of Lot 25, Coi 
e District e.

:e Is hereby given that V » “» ,
I, at the expiration of one 
he first publication hereof, V 
llcate of Certificate of Title 6 

fait to the above lands, d*t 
luly, 1891, and numbered 1281 

B. Y. WOOTTON 
x Registrar Gei

Registry Office, Victoria, B. C 
I. 1897.

asl.
r

v*

—

PIERCY &
FHVLKHAhK DBT OOOB 
•LOTBIXO MASTJFACTVl

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIAL

i

F
p:toria, B. C.4- •-■
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